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Quagga mussels discovered near reno, and on Tahoe-bound boat
mussels are now one step closer to Tahoe, with the discovery of 
juvenile Quagga mussels in Lahontan and rye patch reservoirs near 
reno. 

also, inspectors at Spooner Lake discovered dozens of quagga 
mussels on a boat bound for Tahoe in august. The boat had been 
moored in Lake mead, where the mussels have destroyed the  
ecosystem and clogged infrastructure and boat equipment. The 
infested boat was released after several rounds of decontamination 
with hot water. inspections and decontaminations have become 
more efficient after all inspection stations moved to off-ramp loca-
tions this summer, according to the Tahoe regional planning agency.

Tahoe loses 3.7 feet of clarity in 2010
Tahoe lost 3.7 feet of clarity in 2010, the second lowest measurement ever taken. Scientists suspect the decline is 
related to climate change and nutrients. For the first time, data is available that shows clarity near the shore is worse 

than clarity a mile off shore. Scientists also 
report that clarity during winter is better than 
summer, leading them to suspect that efforts to 
control urban runoff are working. However, Lake 
Tahoe is not mixing as much, so warm water 
that favors algae is remaining near the surface 
longer.

“The decline in summer clarity may be related 
to the impacts of climate change,” reads the 
2011 State of the Lake report by UC davis. 
“Stabilizing of the water column is producing 
conditions that strongly favor Cyclotella, a tiny 
(4-10 micron) diatom-algae cell. Numbers of 
Cyclotella have grown exponentially in the last 
four years.”

State of the Lake 

Quagga Mussels

In early August, Keep Tahoe Blue supporters hopped aboard the UC Davis research vessel, the John Le Conte, for a lesson about the science behind 
Tahoe’s famed clarity. Dr. Geoff Schladow and Captain Brant Allen led the talk, and demonstrated how to measure clarity with a Secchi disk.

graph courtesy of UC davis
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Protecting Tahoe’s Shore
Threats and Solutions
ThreaTS To ShoreLiNe beauTy iNcLude:
 • road sand runoff

 • water weeds

 • invasive clams and mussels

 • Non-native fish

 • Nutrients from:  fertilizer, animal waste, sediment

SoLuTioNS:
road sand: Jurisdictions should use low-nutrient sand, less sand, better street sweepers, and sweep more often.

boat inspections are critical to preventing invasive species that will destroy the shoreline ecosystem.

Nearshore threshold: Strong standards and regulations are essential to protecting the shore. Trpa should  
strengthen its nearshore standards and create a strategy to achieve those standards. 

Watershed protection: Trpa must retain strong limits on building footprints, and ensure property owners comply 
with requirements to install Bmps. Tahoe needs continued federal and state funding to upgrade old drainage  
infrastructure and restore disturbed wetlands.

raising public awareness: The vast majority of people experience Tahoe’s clarity from shallow areas. people are 
noticing deterioration. public concern is rising. Help us spread the word that Tahoe’s shoreline needs to be protected. 

in 2011, the League collaborated with a group of agencies to create the Tahoe Keepers program, a tool that helps non-
motorized watercraft users inspect their boats for invasive species. The League hired a consultant to help plan and imple-
ment outreach and education portions of the program. Funds came from the Lake Tahoe Quagga mussel prevention Fund, 
which the League formed in conjunction with the Tahoe Lakefront owners association.

Tahoe Keepers is a voluntary online self-inspection training for those using canoes, kayaks, paddle boards and other 
hand-launched watercraft. The training teaches users how to correctly self-inspect and decontaminate their equipment 
before and after every use. 

The program will help prevent the introduction of invasive mussels into Lake Tahoe. it will also 
help prevent the spread of milfoil, curly leaf pondweed and asian clams from Lake Tahoe into 
Fallen Leaf Lake, echo Lake, and Spooner Lake, where these species are not yet found.

The program was created by the Non-motorized watercraft working group consisting of the 
Tahoe resource Conservation district, the Trpa, Forest Service, and others. information on the  
self-inspection training can be found at www.TahoeKeepers.org. 

League assists with  
invasive species program
Tahoe Keepers launches online self-inspection tool for  
non-motorized watercraft

TAHOE KEEPERS

photo by www.peterSpain.com
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oscar de la renta & Saks
on august 6, 2011, Lake Tahoe once again dazzled attendees at the 42nd annual oscar de la renta luncheon and 
fashion show, presented by Saks Fifth avenue to benefit the League. This tradition, started in 1969 by famed designer 
Bill Blass, along with then Saks chairman Jim Ludwig and long-time member adolphus andrews, has become a sum-
mer highlight for 600-plus members of the League each year. These fashionistas, along with family and friends, have 
never been disappointed.

The custom continued this year as de la renta presented his resort 2012 collection. Both the music and the fash-
ion exhibited the designer’s roots in art and Caribbean island heritage. The models paraded in picasso and Braque 
inspired looks for a full 20 minutes, leaving the audience clamoring for more. 

The League’s annual event has become a family outing for many members, with de la renta following suit. This year 
he was accompanied by his son-in-law, de la renta Ceo alex Bolen, and his grandson, Thomas Bolen, who enjoyed 
drawing the winning raffle tickets for the guests. mr. de la renta spoke for all when discussing his involvement in 
this annual event. “it’s a great privilege to come here. i’m honored to have this beautiful lake as a background for my 
clothes. But the most important thing is we’re raising money to protect the magic that is Lake Tahoe.”  

Saving the lake requires the dedication of many. in the League’s 54 years, this annual event remains the single great-
est collaborative effort to secure the financial resources required to accomplish our mission. The juxtaposition of 
stunning natural landscape, extraordinary fashion, and unwavering support from our members were once again the 
ideal recipe for a festive day.

The League would like show its great appreciation to Bill Callender for his 18 years 
of service on the League board of directors. Bill concluded his last term this year.

an investment banker by trade, Bill provided valued guidance on the League’s 
investment policies over the years. He served in many roles, including chairman 
and treasurer.

Bill was raised in Homewood, where his father owned a small restaurant and bar. 
The League will always remember Bill’s pointed questions on program matters, as 
well as his warm and jovial nature. Bill once described himself in a questionnaire 
for board members as a “magnificent trumpet player, decent skier and swimmer, 
not so good at golf.”

Thank you Bill, for your generous years of service helping to Keep Tahoe Blue.

Thank you Bill Callender
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Bill Lane & Jean Lane

Save the Date

The League is pleased to unveil the new Bill and Jean Lane Native garden at its information Center in South 
Lake Tahoe. The new garden was designed and installed with generous consideration by John Fellows of aspen 
Hollow Nursery and funded by contributions from the Lane family among other donors. 

The garden’s lively array of shrubs includes woods 
rose, currant, snowberry, thimbleberry, arctic  
willow, chokecherry and serviceberry. Trees  
include aspen, birch, mountain ash, cedar and 
spruce. perennials like yarrow, lupine and  
strawberry will provide summer-long floral color. 
vegetation is incorporated into a mosaic of river 
rock and stone to minimize water use. These 
native plants will naturally thrive in Tahoe’s unique 
environment with limited watering and  
fertilization.

The garden has been designed as an example of 
landscaping in the Tahoe Basin that incorporates 
proper Bmps, native and adapted plants, and  
consideration of natural resources in an attractive 
and functional way. 

The League plans to host events and educate visitors in the new garden. we encourage those who want to 
learn more about native landscaping to visit us anytime at: 2608 Lake Tahoe Boulevard, South Lake Tahoe 
(Highway 50 and rubicon Trail).

walk & Talk photo Tour of paige 
meadows, Sunnyside: october 8
a series of open meadows and aspen stands, paige 
meadows is an excellent place to view fall colors and 
learn about alpine meadow ecology. The meadow  
provides an example of the aspen restoration projects 
taking place throughout the Tahoe Basin. a League staff 
member will be your guide, providing information on  
forest fuels reduction efforts and the importance of  
preserving and restoring wetland habitats within the 
Tahoe Basin. The hike will feature a professional  
photographer to point out best camera techniques for 
“snappers” of all ages. This outing is suitable for families.

For details and to rSvp, contact events@keeptahoeblue.
org. Check with us early next year for details on summer 
2012 walk & Talk events.

Native garden

photo by w
w

w
.peterSpain.com
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League Priorities
PreServiNg The Tahoe comPacT 
in June, Nevada governor Brian Sandoval signed into law SB271, a bill that withdraws the state from the Tahoe 
regional planning Compact in 2015 unless California and Congress agree to certain demands. The bill attempts to 
change the voting structure of the Trpa governing board in a way that will make it easier to approve development, 
and weaken environmental standards and regulations. SB271 passed in the final 15 minutes of the 2011 Nevada  
Legislative Session, despite much opposition from a broad coalition of conservation groups and scientists. The  
legislation undermines the movement to protect Lake Tahoe at a time when environmental threats like invasive  
species and climate change are greater than ever before. The League will be working with stakeholders and decisions 
makers in both California and Nevada to ensure that bi-state cooperation continues at the Lake. 

ciTy oF SouTh Lake Tahoe geNeraL PLaN
The League has challenged the City of South Lake Tahoe’s general plan, which poses significant environmental harm 
to Lake Tahoe. The city’s general plan violates the Trpa’s current regional plan and proposes illegal increases in 
development height, density, coverage, commercial space, and hotel rooms. The plan proposes over 1,000 new high-
density residences, which will increase traffic, air and water pollution. Science has shown that cars are grinding up 
road sand into fine dust that is a cause of lake clarity loss, and traffic increases will only exacerbate this problem. The 
League is working to ensure the city’s plan complies with state, federal and Trpa regulations.

TrPa code STreamLiNiNg – regioNaL PLaN uPdaTe
The League has been invited to review a new, “streamlined” version of its 600 pages of ordinances. The effort was 
meant to clean up the code, remove redundancy, and fix non-substantive errors like grammar and punctuation. 
However, the League found substantive changes and some entirely new material. in one case, League staff discovered 
that an ordinance from the late ’90s that significantly enhanced Lake Tahoe’s water quality was inadvertently deleted. 
League and Trpa staff are collaborating to correct the error. However, the League is concerned that what started out 
as a streamlining of the code has ended up as a rewrite that warrants environmental review.

homeWood
The League is continuing its review of a proposal at Homewood mountain resort for a large all-season resort with 
hundreds of residential and hotel units. The plan requires substantial code changes, zoning changes and even changes 
to Trpa’s goals and policies. much less development would be allowed at the site under current rules. The League 
is looking for a project that decreases traffic, supports the revitalization of Tahoe’s west Shore, while also providing 
substantial air and water quality benefits and protecting the character of the surrounding community. a vote on the 
project is expected in late 2011.

ProTecTiNg Tahoe’S ShoreLiNe beauTy
The League has launched a public awareness campaign about protecting Tahoe’s shoreline beauty. public concern is 
on the rise as Tahoe’s shoreline ecosystem experiences rapid changes and deterioration. The League is committed to 
working with agencies, scientists and decision makers to find and implement solutions. See pages 1 –3 for more.

The summer was very busy one in terms of media attention on Lake Tahoe, particularly SB271, the 
Nevada bill to pull out of the Tahoe regional planning Compact (see above). The League appeared 
on Npr’s morning edition, and was featured in stories by the Los angeles Times, The associated 
press, Sacramento Bee, and San Francisco Chronicle sending the message that continued bi-state 
cooperation is essential to protecting Lake Tahoe’s environment.

League in the News
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 In Memory of ...             January 1 – august 11, 2011

rochelle Nason has announced that she is stepping down in early october as  
executive director of the League to Save Lake Tahoe, a role she has held for 18 years. 
after a wonderful 20-year tenure with the organization, she has decided to make her 
permanent home in the San Francisco Bay area. rochelle led the League to much 
success and leaves the organization in a strong position for the future. program 
director Carl young will guide the League on an interim basis. we will quickly  
begin a national search for her replacement.

we thank and honor rochelle for all that she has accomplished.

League Announces 
Transition in Leadership
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Membership in the League to Save Lake Tahoe is $25 per year and includes the Keep Tahoe Blue 
News. The League is a non-profit 501 (c)(3) organization under the federal tax code. Dues and  
contributions to the League are tax-deductible to the full extent allowed by law. Your gift helps fund 
the League’s educational, legal, scientific and advocacy efforts. We thank you for your support.
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